
Chapter 3364

Harvey shrugged.

“Say that when you actually do kill her.”

Bulldozer revealed a smirk before pouncing right toward Rachel, initiating a big fight.

Bulldozer did have the right to show off; he truly was an expert.

Compared to Croix, he was already way above Croix’s league.

His Bloodshot Hands were terrifying — every single move he made was filled with dominance and carried a horrible smell.

Shockwaves could be felt whenever his attacks landed, as if he wanted to swallow his enemies whole.

Rachel was quite an experienced fighter—she drew her sword once again to fight...

But since her moves were still a little flashy, Bulldozer kept finding weak points for him to initiate his attacks.

Even though Rachel wasn’t badly hurt under the circumstances, she was still at a disadvantage.

Dahlia and the others laughed gleefully as they watched.

Naturally, in their eyes, the show off Harvey would be finished if Rachel was killed.

Despite this, Rachel showed no emotion; she calmed herself down as she reminded herself of Harvey’s teachings , and made
her swings faster, stronger, and harder!

Clang, clang, clang!

The sword and the Bloodshot Hands flickered all over the place. Soon enough, the entire box was filled with murderous intent.



Everyone instinctively stepped back.

The Overlord Gang carefully dragged Freddy and other injured people outside.

While making more space for both sides to fight, they’d have a better chance at surrounding Harvey as well.

It was a shame Harvey still had Dahlia in his grasp.

The Overlord Gang wouldn’t dare do anything rash in case Dahlia got hurt.

Sienna was worried to see how things were turning out. And so, she made a few gestures in secret.

If Rachel was defeated, Harvey would be in grave danger. Sienna would definitely take action, the law be damned, if that were
the case.

That said, she was taught the importance of the law since she was a small child. She felt extremely conflicted upon thinking
that she would break the law on her own volition.
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All she could do was quietly pray for Rachel’s success.

Clang, clang, clang!

After a dozen more moves, it was hard to tell who was winning.

After being in the upper hand for a short time, Bulldozer’s face darkened.

He pulled out a sword and hopped into the air before slashing forward.

Bulldozer’s aura exploded at this very moment; he pounced forward, his murderous intent apparent.

“Die already, you b*stard!” he screamed, as if he was Death itself.

Naturally, Bulldozer wasn’t holding anything back anymore.

Even the air itself started to crackle because of his slash.

An ordinary person would lose their courage to run, let alone resist...

Yet, Rachel remained calm.

Speed was the only way to long success!

Rachel was completely enlightened!

A cold glint could be seen in her eyes before she thrust her sword right at Bulldozer’s neck, completely giving up on her defenses as she

did so.


